Populism, Politicization and American State Capacity: What Happens if Trump Returns as President?

Talk with Prof. Donald Moynihan

Donald Moynihan is Professor and McCourt Chair of the McCourt School of Public Policy at Georgetown University and will become Professor of Public Policy at the Ford School at Michigan University from fall 2024. Moynihan has presented his research to policymakers at the U.S. Office of Management and Budget, the World Bank, the World Health Organization, the United Nations, OECD, the Government Accountability Office, as well as governments around the world.

**Thursday, 22.08.2024, 17:15 - 18:45 (incl. Apéro)**
UniS, S003, Schanzeneckstrasse 1, 3012 Bern

Registration via QR-Code
or by E-mail to kpm.kpm@unibe.ch
(Deadline: 19.08.2024)